CINTAS for Candlewood

Fresh fits, bold colors and the latest styles. Plus, look for our women’s fit sizing, sustainable eco-friendly styles and easy care apparel with enhanced construction and technology features for home laundering.
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All products and services are provided by Cintas and not Candlewood.
Female

A. Mona Blouse
Female Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
112354
(22) Dawn Blue, (23) China Blue

B. Premier Flat Front Slacks
Hook-and-bar closure. Belt loops, one at center back. Rubberized waistband keeps shirt tucked in and guarantees a comfortable fit for all waist sizes. Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top pockets. 32” hemmed inseam. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
113028
(67) Espresso

C. Tailored Blouse
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
103833
(23) Light Blue

D. 3/4 Sleeve Stretch Blouse
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
113641
(0) White, (23) Sky

E. Calypso Blouse
Linen-look top contains moisture-control technology that pulls moisture away from the body. Wood-grain buttons. Back yoke. Side vents. Blouse has notch collar, bust darts and front cutaway hem. Shirt has back pleats. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
067285
(60) Brown Jute

F. Bridgette Blouse
Female Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
112572
(22) Light Blue

G. Uptown Skirt
Female Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
112395
(50) Brown Tic Weave

H. Sheffield Slacks
Female Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
112985
(50) Brown Tic Weave

*Additional sizes may be available.
**C. Twinset Crewneck Sweater**
Milano stitch sweater with crewneck. Clean-finish cuffs and hem. Can be worn with the Milano Twinset Cardigan Sweater. 100% acrylic. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
83355  (20) Navy

**D. Twinset Cardigan Sweater**
Cardigan sweater with a sophisticated look and fit. Crewneck with button front. Clean-finish cuffs and hem. One extra button included. Can be worn with the Twinset Crewneck Sweater. 100% acrylic. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
083356  (20) Navy

**E. Milano V-Neck Sweater**
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
083357  (20) Navy

**F. V-Neck Sweater Tunic w/ Pockets**
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
060441  (20) Navy

**G. Modern Stretch Chino Slacks**
Blended twill with spandex made from Repreve® recycled yarn for comfort and stretch. Flat front. Sits lower on the waist with a wider leg opening. Extended waistband tab with hook-and-bar closure. Two quarter-top front pockets, two back single welt pockets. 76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. 32” hemmed inseam. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
082567  (64) Taupe

---

**Female**

**A. Katie Shirt**
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
066107  (24) Slate Blue, (42) Olive, (61) Stone

**B. Zip-Front Cardigan Sweater**
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
083359  (20) Navy

---

*Additional sizes may be available.*
Male

A. Calypso Shirt
Linen-look top contains moisture-control technology that pulls moisture away from the body. Wood-grain buttons. Back yoke. Side vents. Blouse has notch collar, bust darts and front cutaway hem. Shirt has back pleats. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL* 062443 (60) Jute

B. Premier Flat Front Pants
Hook-and-bar closure. Belt loops, one at center back. Rubberized waistband keeps shirt tucked in and guarantees a comfortable fit for all waist sizes. Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top pockets. 37” unhemmed inseam**. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes 28-40, 42-60* 113027 (67) Espresso

C. Frosted Pique Dress Shirt
Male Sizes
Neck 14H-17H; Sleeve 32/33* Neck 14H-22H; Sleeve 34/35* Neck 16H-22H; Sleeve 36/37* 113591 (22) Dawn Blue, (23) China Blue

D. Fusion Fly Front Camp Shirt
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL* 060834 (50) Chocolate

E. Jackson Pant
Flat-front styling. Curtain waistband with French fly. Belt loops, one at center back. Two quarter-top pockets. Two back welt pockets. Reinforced at joint of pant legs for durability. 37” unhemmed inseam**. Front of pant is half lined. 50/50 wool/polyester micropoly. Dry clean only. Imported.
Male Sizes 28-40, 42-54 113398 (50) Brown Tic Weave

*Additional sizes may be available | **Hemming service available. Ask for details. Repreve® is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc.
Male

A. Milano V-Neck Sweater
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
083357 (20) Navy

B. Zip-Front Cardigan Sweater
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
083359 (20) Navy

C. Kenton Shirt
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
065107 (24) Slate Blue, (42) Olive, (61) Stone

D. Modern Stretch Pant
Blended twill with spandex made from Repreve® recycled yarn for comfort and stretch. Sits at the waist. Hidden side elastic panels for an adjustable waist. Flat front. Fly front with zipper and button closure. Two quarter-top front pockets. Two single welt pockets, left with button closure. 76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. 37" unhemmed inseam**. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes 28-40, 42-50
082609 (64) Taupe

*Additional sizes may be available. **Hemming service available. Ask for details. Repreve® is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc.
**Female**

**A. Sahara Tab-Sleeve Tunic**
- Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
- 066538 (60) Khaki

**B. Flat-Front Slacks**
- Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
- 075621 (42) Olive, (60) Khaki

**C. Calypso Blouse**
- Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
- 067285 (60) Brown Jute

**D. Comfort Slacks, Flat Front**
- Female Sizes 4-20, 22-28* in 2” waist increments
- 00546 (50) Brown

**E. Susan Fit Work Pants**
- Straight fit from waist to hip. Cintas ComfortFlex® pants have a soft feel. 11% mechanical stretch. Modern rise just below the waist, and fuller leg opening to fit over boots. Flat front with self-lined waistband. Angled front pockets to eliminate gapping. 65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX®. Home or industrial launder. Imported.
- Female Sizes 4-20, 22-28* in 2” waist increments
- 00390 (62) Khaki

**F. Cathy Fit Work Pants**
- Curvy fit from waist to hip. Cintas ComfortFLEX® pants have a soft feel. 11% mechanical stretch. Modern rise just below the waist, and fuller leg opening to fit over boots. Flat front with self-lined waistband. Angled front pockets to eliminate gapping. 65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX®. Home or industrial launder. Imported.
- Female Sizes 4-20, 22-28* in 2” waist increments
- 00395 (62) Khaki

*Additional sizes may be available.
Female

A. Cabana Drawstring Tunic
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
112900 (50) Brown/Ivory Print

B. Sahara Seersucker Tunic
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
112907 (60) Khaki

C. Serene Tunic
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
112972 (67) Espresso

D. Pull-On Slacks W/Pocket
Elastic waistband. Two quarter-top pockets. 32” inseam. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported/Domestic.
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
105762 (50) Brown

E. Premier Flat Front Slacks
Hook-and-bar closure. Belt loops, one at center back. Rubberized waistband keeps shirt tucked in and guarantees a comfortable fit for all waist sizes. Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top pockets. 32” hemmed inseam. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Female Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
113028 (67) Espresso

*Additional sizes may be available.
A. Sahara Seersucker Shirt
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
112908 (60) Khaki

B. The Comfort Pant Flat Front
Male Sizes 28-38 in 1" waist increments, 40-50 in 2" waist increments*
000945 (50) Brown, (62) Khaki

C. Serene Shirt
Male Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
112978 (67) Espresso

D. Calypso Shirt
Linen-look top contains moisture-control technology that pulls moisture away from the body. Wood-grain buttons. Back yoke. Side vents. Blouse has notch collar, bust darts and front cutaway hem. Shirt has back pleats. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
062443 (60) Jute

E. Cabana Shirt
Male Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
112901 (50) Brown/Ivory Print

F. Sahara Tab-Sleeve Shirt
Male Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
065904 (60) Khaki

G. Premier Flat Front Pants
Hook-and-bar closure. Belt loops, one at center back. Rubberized waistband keeps shirt tucked in and guarantees a comfortable fit for all waist sizes. Adjustable waistband expands up to 1” per side. Styles with pockets have two quarter-top pockets. 37” unhemmed inseam**. 100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
113027 (67) Espresso

*Additional sizes may be available. **Hemming service available. Ask for details. Repreve® is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc.
A. No-Curl Blended Polo
Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
Without Pocket
067146 (20) Navy, (46) Olive, (62) Sand

B. No-Curl Blended Female Polo
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
065750 (20) Navy

C. D. Pima Microfiber Jet Pique Polo
Soft, breathable fabric. Rib-knit collar and cuffs. Side vents. Male polo has a three-button placket with one extra button included, female polo has a crossover V-neck. 60/40 pima cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Male Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067828 (17) Claret-Rouge, (43) Tarragon, (80) Light Blue
Female Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
067827 (17) Claret, (43) Tarragon, (80) Light Blue

E. Reversible Belt
Convenient pull-and-twist brushed silver plaque buckle. 100% leather. Imported.
Unisex Sizes: OSFA
113057 (90) Black/Brown

F. Cafe Apron
Unisex Sizes: OSFA
103071 (50) Brown

G. Bib Apron With Pockets
Unisex Sizes: OSFA

*Additional sizes may be available.
A. Three-Season Jacket
Combines the warmth of fleece with the wind protection of nylon. Adjustable elastic cuffs with Velcro® tabs. Elastic drawcord with toggles at the waist. Full polyester fleece lining. 100% nylon shell. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-3XL*
080843 (20) Navy

B. Stadium Jacket W/Reflective
Eco-friendly jacket is water and wind resistant. Reflective piping on front and back for visibility. Partial mesh venting in upper back for cool comfort. Two zip pockets, elastic shock cord at hem. Inside port access for personal compact audio device. 100% recycled high-count polyester. Imported.
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-3XL*
080710 (20) Navy

C. Tundra System Outer Parka
Wind- and water-resistant nylon outer shell. Concealed hood. Storm flap placket and heavy-duty zipper. Side entry and lower chest pockets with zipper closures. Drawcord at hem. Loose-fitting nylon shoulder yoke. 228 Taslan® nylon. Home launder. Imported. Items shown have been modified.
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4X *
080175 (20) Navy/Black

*Additional sizes may be available.
Ordering is Easy With Cintas

2 WAYS TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

1. Go to www.cintas.com/IHG
   Select Shop Online. Create your password by using your account number and e-mail address. Once you have a password, you’ll have 24/7 access to place orders, track and modify orders, check shipping and more.

   For internet assistance, call 800.889.9762, or e-mail CustomerService@Cintas.com

2. Call toll-free 800.UNIFORM
   Monday–Friday 7 AM–7 PM CST

   Domestic 800.864.3676
   International 800.992.9620

We focus on your business so you can focus on your guests.

At Cintas, we understand that it can be a difficult task to manage all of the activities that go into ensuring a professional, safe, and clean environment. We offer the perfect solution for all of your business needs.

• Uniforms Rental & Direct Sale
• Safe Floors
• Clean Restrooms
• First Aid & Safety
• Fire Protection
• Document Management
• Promo Products